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Introduction

Adverse childhood experiences (ACEs) are a critical factor 
that negatively impacts development throughout the lifes-
pan (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention [CDC], 
2021; Felitti et al., 1998). ACEs are linked to adverse physi-
cal, psychological, risk behavior, and social outcomes that 
often begin in young adulthood (e.g., Felitti et al., 1998; 
Merrick et al., 2019; Park et al., 2021). More than 61% of 
adults in the United States (U.S.) report experiencing at 
least one ACE, and 17% report experiencing four or more, 
with those reporting more being at higher risk for adverse 
health outcomes (Merrick et al., 2019). Although the effects 
of ACEs are well established, limited research has been con-
ducted examining the mediating role of coping in the ACE 
and health outcome relationship, let alone in young adults. 
Evidence supports that ACE exposure can impact how 
individuals cope with stress contributing to adverse health 
outcomes (Sheffler et al., 2019). Accordingly, examining 
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Abstract
Adverse childhood experiences (ACEs) affect 22–75% of American young adults. ACEs are associated with adverse health 
outcomes that begin in young adulthood. Yet, scant research has examined if coping can mediate the relationship between 
ACEs and adverse outcomes. The current study determined if coping mediates the relationship between ACEs and body 
mass index (BMI), substance use, and mental health outcomes in young adults. A community sample of 100 White and 
100 Black young adults 18–34 years of age participated in a cross-sectional study conducted via Zoom conferencing. 
Participants provided demographic data, height/weight, and completed measures of ACEs, coping, substance use, and 
mental health outcomes. Coping was measured using an established three-factor model consisting of adaptive, support, 
and disengaged coping. Structural equation modeling (SEM) examined the relationships of ACEs to outcomes as mediated 
by coping. Participants were predominantly female (n = 117; 58.5%) and mid-young adult (M = 25.5 years; SD = 4.1). SEM 
results indicated good model fit: (CMIN/df = 1.52, CFI = 0.94, RMSEA = 0.05 [90% CI = 0.03-0.07], SRMR = 0.06). Only 
disengaged coping mediated the ACE and substance use (β = 0.36, p = .008), smoking (β = 0.13, p = .004), and mental health 
(β=-0.26, p = .008) relationships. Disengaged coping styles may be a critical mechanism in developing adverse mental 
health and substance use outcomes among ACE-exposed individuals. Future ACE and health outcomes research should 
examine the role of coping. Interventions focusing on adaptive coping may improve the health of individuals exposed to 
ACEs.
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coping among ACE-exposed young adults is critical; inter-
vening in young adults may prevent or mitigate the adverse 
effects of ACEs. Thus, the purpose of the current study is 
to address if coping styles mediate the ACE and health out-
come relationship in a community sample of young adults.

ACEs and Health Outcomes

ACEs are stressful, toxic experiences varying in severity 
that occur before 18 years of age (Felitti et al., 1998; Kal-
makis & Chandler, 2014). Historically, adverse childhood 
events were measured individually (e.g., childhood sexual 
abuse, childhood physical abuse). The ACE Study changed 
how childhood events were measured by aggregating mul-
tiple adversities (Felitti et al., 1998). Doing so provided a 
more comprehensive understanding of the effects of collec-
tive adverse experiences on later health outcomes. Felitti 
and colleagues (1998) aggregated adverse experiences 
into three main categories: abuse, neglect, and household 
dysfunction.

The prevalence of ACEs among young adults in the 
United States (U.S.) is alarmingly high (Merrick et al., 
2019). A recently published scoping review indicated that 
22.2–75.5% of young adults reported experiencing at least 
one ACE, while 8–21.7% reported experiencing four or 
more (Park et al., 2021). Experiencing ACEs is associated 
with increased body mass index (BMI), poor mental health 
(e.g., depression, anxiety, and stress), and increased sub-
stance use (e.g., alcohol, cannabis, cigarette, and electronic 
cigarette use) (Merrick et al., 2019; Park et al., 2021; Shin 
et al., 2019).

Graded relationships indicate that experiencing four more 
or more ACEs is linked with increased adverse outcomes 
than persons with no ACE exposure (Merrick et al., 2019; 
Petruccelli et al., 2019). However, most research examin-
ing graded relationships between ACE and health outcomes 
has mainly been conducted with middle- and older-adult 
samples (Hughes et al., 2017; Merrick et al., 2019). In the 
limited research highlighting young adults, those reporting 
four or more ACEs compared to those without were nearly 
10 times likely to consume alcohol (Bellis et al., 2014), two 
times more likely to smoke cannabis (Mersky et al., 2013), 
three times more likely to smoke cigarettes (Bellis et al., 
2014), and two times more likely to use electronic cigarettes 
(Melka et al., 2019). Despite these alarming findings, a pau-
city of research exists that examines potential pathways in 
the development of adverse outcomes related to ACEs.

ACEs and Coping

Emerging evidence demonstrates that coping style may 
mediate the ACE and outcome relationship. Defined 

broadly, coping involves cognitive and behavioral strategies 
to handle internal or external demands evaluated as chal-
lenging (Lazarus & Folkman, 1984). Through time, these 
coping strategies become habitual.

Although coping strategies typically evolve throughout 
the lifespan, the type of strategies used may be affected by 
exposure to ACEs. Limited data has found that persons with 
histories of ACEs predominantly exhibit emotion-focused 
(regulate emotional response without changing reality of 
the situation) and avoidant coping styles (e.g., denial, dis-
engagement; Lee et al., 2017; Sesar et al., 2010; Sheffler 
et al., 2019). A plausible explanation for the use of these 
coping styles may be that continued ACE exposure in child-
hood can lead to neurobiological changes leading to height-
ened vigilance and threat perception in their environments, 
altering one’s appraisal of stress (Danese & McEwen, 2012; 
Nusslock & Miller, 2016). Consequentially, persons using 
emotion-focused and avoidant strategies may exhibit poorer 
physical and psychological health outcomes in adulthood. 
Alternatively, the use of problem-focused coping (e.g., 
changing the reality of the situation) was found to be pro-
tective against poor physical and psychological outcomes 
among persons exposed to ACEs (Sesar et al., 2010). How-
ever, few studies have specifically investigated coping as a 
mediator between ACEs and health outcomes, let alone in 
young adults.

To date, limited studies have examined coping as a 
mediator in the ACE/health outcome relationship. Among 
those studies, most consisted of predominantly middle- to 
older-aged White samples (Hager & Runtz, 2012; Sheffler 
et al., 2019; Su et al., 2020), while one investigated pre-
dominantly White college students (Kalpidou et al., 2021) 
and one investigated Turkish adolescents (Arslan, 2017). 
Findings from these studies illustrate that emotion-focused 
coping worsened psychiatric outcomes (e.g., depression, 
anxiety, panic disorder), substance use (e.g., alcohol and 
illicit drug use), and physical health concerns (e.g., nausea, 
fatigue) among those reporting ACEs (Arslan, 2017; Hager 
& Runtz, 2012; Sheffler et al., 2019). Alternatively, findings 
with problem-focused coping are mixed. One study found 
that problem-focused coping improved mental health out-
comes (Su et al., 2020), while others did not find a mediat-
ing effect on psychiatric outcomes (Sheffler et al., 2019) or 
physical health concerns in women (Hager & Runtz, 2012). 
Although these studies provide beginning evidence for a 
mediating role of coping, considerable gaps in knowledge 
exist. Currently, a paucity of studies was found that inves-
tigated the mediating role of coping in the ACE and health 
outcome relationship among young adults.

Given the significant developmental brain changes 
that occur in young adulthood, it is vital that relationship 
between ACEs, coping, and health outcomes be examined 
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in this population. Research indicates that the brain under-
goes significant restructuring during adolescence that con-
tinues throughout young adulthood (Konrad et al., 2013; 
Park et al., 2021). Of key importance is the physiological 
development of the prefrontal cortex; the area of the brain 
responsible for executive functioning involved with behav-
ioral control, planning, and risk assessment (Mizrahi, 2018; 
Park et al., 2021). Maturation is also occurring within the 
amygdala, affecting assessment of environmental stressors 
and regulating a person’s emotional response to the stress-
ors. In addition, the prefrontal cortex and the amygdala are 
largely responsible for how one copes with environmental 
threats and stressors (Andolina et al., 2013). Unfortunately, 
exposure to adverse events in early childhood may alter 
development of the prefrontal cortex resulting in height-
ened vigilance and altered threat-perception (Danese & 
McEwen, 2012; Nusslock & Miller, 2016). Alterations in 
the amygdala may explain why older persons exposed to 
ACEs are more likely to use disengaged coping styles (e.g., 
denial, disengagement, substance use) rather than adaptive 
coping (Lee et al., 2017; Sesar et al., 2010; Sheffler et al., 
2019). However, scant literature exists that examines how 
ACE-exposed young adults cope. Thus, the full relation-
ship of ACEs to adverse health outcomes in young adults is 
not known. Examining coping among ACE-exposed young 
adults is critical in providing foundational knowledge neces-
sary to develop coping interventions to mitigate the adverse 
effects of ACEs.

The onset of mental health and substance use disorders 
typically occurs in young adulthood. The onset of these 
disorders may be exacerbated among ACE-exposed young 
adults (Kessler et al., 2007). When compounded by the del-
eterious effects of ACEs, young adults are at high risk for 
adverse health outcomes. Accordingly, examining coping 
among ACE-exposed young adults is critical; intervening in 
young adults may prevent or mitigate the adverse effects of 
ACEs. Thus, the purpose of the current study is to address if 
coping styles mediate the ACE and health outcome relation-
ship in a community sample of young adults.

Current Study

The current study addresses the gap in ACE literature by 
examining the mediating role of coping. Specifically, we 
examine whether a postulated three-factor measure of 
coping (adaptive, support, and disengaged coping) medi-
ates the relationship between ACEs and health outcomes 
among young adults. The outcomes examined included: 
BMI, mental health (depression, anxiety, stress), and sub-
stance use (alcohol, cannabis, smoking). It is essential to 
understand the role of coping in the ACE and adverse health 
outcome relationship in young adults to develop effective 

interventions and prevention efforts to curtail the negative 
impact of ACEs later in the lifespan. Three specific hypoth-
eses guided the current study:

H1 Adaptive coping will fully mediate the relationship 
between ACEs and positive health outcomes.

H2 Support coping will fully mediate the relationship 
between ACEs and positive health outcomes.

H3 Disengaged coping will fully mediate the relationship 
between ACEs and negative health outcomes.

Methods

Study Design, Sample, and Recruitment

Data were collected using a cross-sectional design. A non-
probability, quota sampling approach was used to recruit 
Black and White young adults. Recruitment continued 
until 100 Black and 100 White young adults agreed to par-
ticipate. Following Institutional Review Board approval, 
study participants were recruited using online methods 
(e.g., Facebook, Instagram, university emails, university 
online postings) from an urban, Midwest university, and 
local health-focused organizations. Interested participants 
were screened for eligibility using Zoom. Inclusion crite-
ria included being a young adult (18–34 years old), iden-
tifying as Black or White, speaking and reading English, 
and having computer and internet access. Exclusion criteria 
included self-reported cognitive impairment or a current 
diagnosis of a severe psychiatric disorder (e.g., schizophre-
nia, psychosis).

Procedure

Due to COVID-19 considerations, data collection took 
place virtually through Zoom using Qualtrics XM software. 
Participants interested in the study emailed the primary 
investigator (P.I.). The P.I. sent prospective participants a 
Zoom link for eligibility screening. A unique Qualtrics link 
was sent to participants immediately if eligibility was met. 
If participants were ineligible, they were thanked for their 
time, and the Zoom interview was stopped. Before complet-
ing study measures, participants reviewed an information 
sheet describing the study and indicating that consent was 
obtained by completing study measures. Participants then 
completed a demographic questionnaire and completed self-
report measures of ACEs, dispositional coping, mental health 
(i.e., depression, anxiety, current stress), and substance use 
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used to score occurrence and frequency. Summed scores 
were calculated for a composite occurrence and composite 
frequency score, with higher scores indicating increased 
occurrence and frequency. Internal consistency reliabil-
ity for CTS-S occurrence was α = 0.85 and for CTS-S fre-
quency was α = 86.

Brief COPE

The Brief COPE was used to measure coping (Carver, 
1997). It can measure situational (state) coping or how one 
copes to a specific stressor during a specific time. It can also 
measure dispositional (trait) coping or how one habitually 
copes (Carver, 1997). The dispositional version was used in 
the study, where questions are framed in terms of what the 
participant usually does, using present tense (e.g., I learn 
to live with it; I criticize myself; Carver, 1997). The Brief 
COPE is comprised of 28 items divided into 14 theoreti-
cal factors. A four-point Likert scale ranging from 1 (I don’t 
do this at all) to 4 (I do this a lot) was used to score the 
frequency of each coping style. Summed scores were calcu-
lated to determine the frequency of coping style used, with 
higher scores indicating increased use. Internal consistency 
reliability for the Brief COPE was α = 0.69. In the current 
study, a second-order, three-factor model was used to mea-
sure coping, including adaptive coping, support coping, and 
disengaged coping as based on the work of (Source blinded 
for review). A total of 24 items were used on the three fac-
tors. Specifically, adaptive coping was assessed with 10 
items (e.g., positive reframing), support coping was com-
prised of four items (e.g., use of emotional support), and 
disengaged coping was comprised of 10 items (e.g., denial; 
Source blinded for review). Four items were not estimated 
due to low reliability and thus were omitted. The identified 
factors exhibited good internal consistency reliabilities: 
adaptive coping α = 0.81, support coping α = 0.87, and dis-
engaged coping α = 0.71.

Substance Use

Substance use was collected using four measures, includ-
ing the Alcohol Use Disorders Identification Test (AUDIT; 
Babor et al., 2001), Cannabis Use Disorders Identification 
Test-Revised (CUDIT-R; Adamson et al., 2010), Penn State 
Cigarette Dependence Index (PSCDI; Foulds et al., 2015), 
and Penn State Electronic Cigarette Dependence Index 
(PSECDI; Foulds et al., 2015).

The AUDIT is a 10-item measure that assesses harmful 
alcohol consumption. The first eight questions were scored 
using a five-point Likert scale ranging from 0 (never) to 4 (4 
or more times a week, 10 or more, or daily or almost daily). 
The final two questions use a three-point Likert scale using 

(i.e., alcohol, cannabis, cigarette, and electronic cigarette 
use). Participants reported height and weight, and body 
mass index (BMI) was calculated using the English System: 
weight (lb.) / [height (in)]2 × 703 (CDC, 2021b). BMI served 
as a proxy for inflammation, with evidence to support that 
inflammation is linked to increased weight gain (Fogarty et 
al., 2008). Participants had the option to mute their camera 
and microphone. To maintain confidential data collection, 
no screensharing was used, and IP addresses were not col-
lected. Further, there was no way to connect Qualtrics data 
with participants whether or not they muted their camera 
and/or microphone. However, the P.I. remained in the Zoom 
meeting to assist participants with study questions or psy-
chological distress related to completing the ACE and men-
tal health measures. If needed, participants were provided 
psychological support materials and mental health referrals. 
A $15 electronic gift card to Amazon was provided to par-
ticipants following completion of at least 90% of the study 
measures.

Measures

Demographic Data

Participant characteristic data was obtained using an inves-
tigator-developed demographic questionnaire. Age, bio-
logical sex at birth, income, psychotropic medication use, 
height in inches, and weight in pounds were collected.

ACEs

ACEs were collected using two measures, including the 
Adverse Childhood Experiences Questionnaire (ACE-Q; 
CDC, 2021) and Cumulative Trauma Scale Short Form 
(CTS-S; Source blinded for review). The ACE-Q com-
prises 10 items that assess three categories of ACE, includ-
ing abuse, neglect, and household dysfunction. A yes (1) 
response indicates having experienced that item while no 
(0) does not. Summed “yes” responses create the composite 
ACE score ranging from 0 to 10, with higher scores indi-
cating increased ACEs. Internal consistency reliability for 
the ACE-Q was α = 0.72 in the current study. However, the 
ACE-Q has been predominantly used with White, middle- 
to upper-middle-class samples and has been critiqued as 
simplistic and non-encompassing of adversities experienced 
by racially diverse populations (Cronholm et al., 2015). The 
current study also included the CTS-S to expand the scope 
of adversities measured.

The CTS-S comprises 32 items assessing the occurrence 
and frequency of several adversities not measured in the 
ACE-Q (e.g., racism, accidents, disasters). A five-point Lik-
ert scale ranging from 0 (never) to 4 (more than once) was 
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to 14), and severe anxiety (15 to 21). Internal consistency 
reliability for the current study was α = 0.91.

The PSS-10 is a 10-item measure examining perceived 
current stress in the past 30 days. Items are scored using a 
five-point Likert scale from 0 (never) to 4 (very often). Four 
items are reverse coded. Cumulative scores range from 0 to 
40, with higher scores indicating increased stress. Internal 
consistency reliability in the current study was α = 0.89.

Covariates and Confounding Variables

Research has shown that race, income, and biological sex 
influence ACEs (Mersky et al., 2021; Sacks & Murphey, 
2018). As such, these variables were used as potential 
covariates in the current study. Further, psychotropic medi-
cation use served as a confounding variable to mental health 
outcomes. Race, biological sex, and psychotropic medica-
tion use were dichotomized. Income was divided into six 
categories: $0 to $24,999, $25,000 to $49,999, $50,000 to 
$74,999, $75,000 to $99,999, $100,000 to $149,999, and 
$150,000 or higher.

Analysis

IBM SPSS Version 28 software was used for descriptive 
statistical analysis. Descriptive statistics were conducted to 
characterize participants and measures. Independent t-tests 
and chi-square tests (Χ2) were conducted to determine racial 
or biological sex differences.

SEM was conducted using IBM AMOS 28 software. The 
original hypothesized model (see Fig. 1) comprised an exog-
enous, latent variable labeled ACE comprised of ACE-Q and 
CTS-S scores as empirical indicators. The three coping sub-
scales were represented as empirical, mediating indicators. 
BMI was an endogenous, empirical indicator. Substance 
use was an endogenous latent variable comprised of four 
empirical indicators: alcohol use, cannabis use, cigarette 
dependence, and electronic cigarette dependence. Lastly, 
mental health was an endogenous latent variable comprised 
of depressive symptomology, anxious symptomology, and 
perceived current stress. Confounding variables including 
biological sex, race, and income were represented as empir-
ical indicators correlating with the ACE latent. Psychotropic 
medication use was represented as an empirical indicator 
with a path to the mental health latent variable. Empirical 
indicators with factor loadings > 0.30 were considered sig-
nificant to identify latent constructs. The sample size was 
determined based on a minimum sample of N = 200, as sug-
gested by Kline (2016).

Multiple fit indices and their respective acceptable val-
ues were examined, including chi-square Χ2, chi-square 
divided by degrees of freedom (CMIN/df), comparative 

increments of 2 ranging from 0 (no) to 4 (yes, during the last 
year). Cumulative scores range from 0 to 40, with a score of 
8 indicating problematic alcohol use. Internal consistency 
reliability was α = 0.79 in the current study.

The CUDIT-R is an eight-item measure that assesses 
harmful cannabis use. The first seven questions use a five-
point Likert scale ranging from 0 (never) to 4 (four or more 
times a week, 7 or more hours, or daily or almost daily). The 
last question uses a three-point Likert scale in increments 
of two, ranging from 0 (never) to 4 (yes, during the last six 
months). Cumulative scores range from 0 to 32, with a score 
of 8 or higher indicating harmful cannabis use and scores of 
13 or more indicating cannabis use disorder. Internal consis-
tency reliability was α = 0.90.

The PSCDI and PSECDI are two individual, 10-item 
measures that assess cigarette and electronic cigarette 
dependence, including quantity smoked, difficulty quitting, 
craving, withdrawal symptoms, night use, and urgency. 
Both PSCDI and PSECDI have three, five, and six-point 
Likert scales and dichotomous yes or no questions. Cumula-
tive scores range from 0 to 20 and are divided into severity 
levels of dependence, including: no dependence (0 to 3), 
low dependence (4 to 8), medium dependence (9 to 12), and 
high dependence (13 or more). Internal consistency reliabil-
ity for the PSCDI was α = 0.85 while it was α = 0.68 for the 
PSECDI in the current study.

Mental Health

Mental health was examined using three measures, includ-
ing the Centers for.

Epidemiologic Studies Depression Scale 10-Item (CES-
D-10; Andresen et al., 1994), Generalized Anxiety Disorder 
Scale 7-Item (GAD-7; Spitzer et al., 2006), and the Per-
ceived Stress Scale 10-Item (PSS-10; Cohen et al., 1983).

The CES-D-10 is a 10-item measure that examines 
depressive symptomology during the past week. Each item 
is scored using a four-point Likert scale ranging from 0 
(rarely or none of the time) to 3 (all of the time). Cumula-
tive scores range from 0 to 30, with higher scores indicat-
ing increased depressive symptoms. A score of 10 or higher 
is indicative of significant symptoms. Internal consistency 
reliability for the current study was α = 0.85.

The GAD-7 is a seven-item measure that assesses anx-
ious symptomology in the past two weeks. Items are scored 
using a four-point Likert scale ranging from 0 (not at all) 
to 3 (nearly every day). Cumulative scores range from 0 to 
21with higher scores indicative of greater anxiety. Scores of 
10 or greater indicate significant anxiety symptoms. Scores 
are also organized into quartiles, including none or minimal 
anxiety (0 to 4), mild anxiety (5 to 9), moderate anxiety (10 
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Results

Sample and Measure Characteristics

A total of 200 young adults, evenly divided by race (n = 100 
Black and n = 100 White), participated in the current study. 
Participants were 18 to 34 years of age (M = 25.5, SD = 4.1), 
predominantly female (n = 117; 58.5%), most (68%) reported 
household incomes less than $75,000, most (n = 170; 85%) 
did not take psychotropic medications and were overweight 
on average (BMI M = 28.0, SD = 7.1). Black young adults 
reported significantly lower incomes compared to White 
young adults (Χ2 (1, 200) = 21.21, p < .001). However, no 
significant differences were noted on the demographic vari-
ables by biological sex. Instrument descriptive statistics can 
be found in Table 1.

As expected, Black young adults reported signifi-
cantly more adverse childhood experiences. Compared to 
White participants, Blacks had significantly higher mean 
ACE scores (M = 3.30, SD = 2.23 vs. M = 2.30, SD = 2.28, 
p = .002), higher mean CTS-S occurrence scores (M = 11.71, 
SD = 5.31 vs. M = 6.64, SD = 4.64, p < .001), and higher 
mean CTS-S frequency scores (M = 27.22, SD = 15.40 vs., 
M = 13.71, SD = 12.62, p < .001). Despite significant racial 
differences in adversity scores, there were no significant 
racial differences in coping styles or any of the health out-
comes between White and Black participants.

fit index (CFI), the root mean square error of approxima-
tion (RMSEA), standardized root mean square residual 
(SRMR), and Akaike Information Criterion (AIC) (Hooper 
et al., 2008; Kline, 2016; Tabachnick & Fidell, 2013). Chi-
square (Χ2), a measure of absolute fit, was examined with a 
significance value of p > .05, indicating good fit. However, 
Χ2 is sensitive to sample size, thus chi-square divided by 
degrees of freedom (CMIN/df), with values ≤ 2.0 indicating 
good fit, was also examined. The comparative fit index (CFI) 
examined relative fit, with values ≥ 0.90 indicative of good 
fit. The root mean square error of approximation (RMSEA) 
examined goodness of fit, with values ≤ 0.08 indicative of 
good fit. A confidence interval (CI) was also generated when 
calculating RMSEA. Lower CI values should be closer to 
zero, while upper limit values should be < 0.08. The stan-
dardized root mean residual (SRMR), a measure of abso-
lute fit, was also examined with values ≤ 0.08 indicative of 
good fit. Last, the Akaike Information Criterion (AIC) was 
assessed and compared fit between models with smaller val-
ues indicating better fit (Hooper et al., 2008; Kline, 2016; 
Tabachnick & Fidell, 2013).

Fig. 1 Original Hypothesized SEM Model. Note. ACE = adverse childhood experiences; BMI = body mass index
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coping; medication use to BMI, support coping, and mental 
health; biological sex to support coping and mental health; 
and income to substance use and mental health. Following 
additions of covariances and paths, a new model, Model 2, 
exhibited adequate fit (see Table 2).

Upon reviewing Model 2, it was observed that the sub-
stance use latent was poorly measured, as evidenced by 
MI suggesting paths to substance use empirical indicators 
rather than to the latent itself. A principal components anal-
ysis (PCA) was then conducted on the four empirical sub-
stance use indicators to determine if two latent constructs 
were present. The four indicators’ factorability was exam-
ined using Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) statistics, Bartlett’s 
Test of Sphericity, anti-image correlations, and commonali-
ties. The KMO is a measure indicating the degree to which 
each variable is predicted by other variables without error, 
with a value of 0.51 considered acceptable (IBM Documen-
tation, 2014). Bartlett’s Test of Sphericity was conducted 
to determine redundancy between variables. A significant 
result indicated that the empirical indicators were cor-
related, and a factor analysis would be beneficial: Χ2 (6, 
N = 200) = 52.48, p < .001. Anti-image correlations are the 
negatives of partial correlation among variables and were 
greater than the recommended cutoff of 0.50 (Hauben et al., 
2017). Communalities were also assessed, the proportion of 
a variable’s variance explained by other indicators (Hauben 
et al., 2017). Values should be greater than and were above 
0.30 in the current PCA.

A varimax rotation was used, and two components were 
extracted, explaining 64.9% of the variance. Component 1 
was comprised of electronic cigarette dependence (.85) and 
cigarette dependence (.81), and component 2 was comprised 
of alcohol (.77) and cannabis (.75) use. Thus, the substance 
use latent measure was divided into two latent variables: 
‘smoking’ and ‘substance use.‘ After identifying two new 
latent variables, the model was re-run to determine if model 
fit resulted in adequate fit (see Model 3, Table 2). M.I.s sug-
gested adding a path from income to smoking. The regres-
sion path from income to substance use from model 3 was 
omitted as the original substance use latent was removed. 
Following modifications, the model was re-run resulting in 
Model 4 exhibiting a good fit (see Table 2).

To create a more parsimonious model, regression coeffi-
cients of < 0.10 were omitted. Although the path from ACE 
to adaptive coping was < 0.10, that path was retained to 
allow mediation to be examined. The model was re-run with 
no improper solutions, no negative variances, standard error 
ranges were appropriate, and no further modification was 
warranted. The resulting Model 5 achieved very good fit: Χ2 
(99, N = 200) = 150.44, p < .001; CMIN/df = 1.52; CFI = 0.94; 
RMSEA = 0.05 [90% CI = 0.03, 0.07]; SRMR = 0.06; and 
AIC = 258.44 (see Fig. 2; Table 2). Further, each hypothesized 

Overall SEM Model

SEM analysis was conducted to determine if coping medi-
ated the relationship between ACE and health outcomes. 
The original hypothesized model (see Model 1, Fig. 1) was 
examined first and exhibited poor fit (see Table 2). Based 
on theoretical and statistical considerations, changes were 
made to the model. Modification indices (MI) were exam-
ined to determine areas of misfit in the original model. 
The M.I.s suggested adding covariances between the error 
terms of adaptive and support coping; adaptive and disen-
gaged coping; medication and ACE; and medication and 
race. In re-specifying the model, eight regression paths 
were added from confounding variables: race to disengaged 

Table 1 Instrument Descriptive Statistics
Instrument Cron-

bach’s 
Alpha

Pos-
sible 
Range

Study 
Range

M SD

ACE-Q 0.72 0–10 0 – 9 2.8 2.3
CTS-S (occurrence) 0.85 0–32 0–28 9.2 5.6
CTS-S (frequency) 0.86 0–128 0–90 20.5 16.0
Brief COPE 0.69 28–112 49–93 71.6 8.4
AUDIT 0.79 0–40 1–24 4.9 4.0
CUDIT 0.90 0–32 0–27 2.8 5.3
PSCDI 0.85 0–20 0–17 1.0 2.9
PSECDI 0.68 0–20 0–13 0.6 2.0
CES-D-10 0.85 0–30 0–27 10.3 6.2
GAD-7 0.91 0–21 0–21 7.0 5.6
PSS-10 0.89 0–40 2–39 18.3 7.5
Note. ACE-Q = Adverse Childhood Experiences Questionnaire, 
CTS-S = Cumulative Trauma Scale Short Form; AUDIT = Alcohol 
Use Disorders Identification Test; CUDIT-R = Cannabis Use Dis-
orders Identification Test Revised; PSCDI = Penn State Cigarette 
Dependence Index; PSECDI = Penn State E-Cigarette Dependence 
Index; CES-D 10 = Centers for Epidemiological Studies Depres-
sion Scale-10; GAD-7 = Generalized Anxiety Disorder-7 Item; PSS-
10 = Perceived Stress Scale 10-Item

Table 2 Model Fit Indices
Fit Indices Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4 Model 5
Χ2 297.22 180.74 152.80 147.70 150.44
df 
(p-value)

108 
(p < .001)

95 
(p < .001)

93 
(p < .001)

92 
(p < .001)

99 
(p < .001)

CMIN/df 2.75 1.90 1.64 1.61 1.52
CFI 0.79 0.90 0.93 0.94 0.94
RMSEA 0.09 0.07 0.06 0.06 0.05
90% CI 0.08 

– 0.11
0.05 
– 0.08

0.04 
– 0.07

0.04 
– 0.07

0.03 
– 0.07

SRMR 0.10 0.07 0.06 0.06 0.06
AIC 387.22 296.74 272.80 269.70 258.44
Note. Χ2 = chi-square; df = degrees of freedom; CMIN/df = Chi-square/
degrees of freedom; CFI = comparative fit index; RMSEA = root 
mean square error of approximation; CI = confidence
Interval; SRMR = standardized root mean residual; AIC = Akaike’s 
Information Criterion
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use (β = 0.77, p = .014), as well as with smoking after con-
trolling for income (β = 0.24, p = .008). Disengaged coping 
had a moderately strong, inverse relationship with mental 
health outcomes (β = − 0.51, p = .020) after controlling for 
biological sex, psychotropic medication use, and income. 
Results indicate that participants using disengaged coping 
reported increased substance use, increased smoking, and 
decreased mental health.

Mediation Pathways

It was hypothesized that adaptive and support coping would 
fully mediate the ACE and positive health outcome, while 
disengaged coping would fully mediate the relationship 
between the ACE and negative health outcome. As such, 
the final SEM model (Model 5) comprised of 12 indirect 
coping mediated pathways. Significance of indirect paths 
is achieved if both direct paths (ACE to coping, coping 
to health outcome) are statistically significant. Of the 12 
postulated mediation paths, only three were significant: all 
through disengaged coping when controlling for race, bio-
logical sex, income, and psychotropic medication use. The 
significant indirect effects included ACE and substance use 
(β = 0.36, p = .004), ACE and smoking (β = 0.13, p = .008), 
and ACE and mental health (β = 0.26, p = .004) (Table 3).

latent variable was modeled well by their empirical indica-
tors. Factor loadings were above the recommended cut point 
of 0.30 and ranged from 0.38 (alcohol use) to 0.90 (cigarette 
dependence and depressive symptoms).

ACE and Coping

As observed in Model 5 (see Fig. 2), a moderately strong, 
positive significant relationship was identified between 
ACEs and disengaged coping (β = 0.47, p = .005) when con-
trolling for race. Conversely, no significant associations 
were noted between ACEs with adaptive (β = 0.00, p = .91) 
or support (β = − 0.13, p = .09) coping. Those reporting 
ACEs had a propensity to employ disengaged coping styles.

Coping and Health Outcomes

Disengaged coping exhibited the most significant rela-
tionships with health outcomes of the three coping styles. 
Adaptive and support coping exhibited significant, weak, 
positive relationships with mental health after control-
ling for biological sex and psychotropic medication use 
(β = 0.14, p = .032 and β = 13, p = .015, respectively). Neither 
adaptive nor support coping had a significant relationship 
with the other health outcomes. Conversely, disengaged 
coping exhibited a significant relationship with substance 

Fig. 2 Model 3, Final SEM Model. Note. ACE = adverse childhood experiences; BMI = body mass index
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Specific coping styles are also linked to psychological 
and physical health outcomes (Aldwin & Park, 2004; Smith 
et al., 2016; Taylor & Stanton, 2007). Positive or adaptive 
coping styles can be protective from illness, while disen-
gaged coping is linked to poorer physical and psychologi-
cal health (Aldwin & Park, 2004; Smith et al., 2016; Taylor 
& Stanton, 2007). In the current study, adaptive and sup-
port coping were weakly associated with improved mental 
health, while disengaged coping was significantly associ-
ated with increased substance use, smoking, and decreased 
mental health. These results are similar to the findings of 
Arslan (2017), Kalpidou and colleagues (2021), and Shef-
fler and colleagues (2019) that found the use of disengaged 
coping was associated with poorer mental health, increased 
psychiatric symptoms and increased substance use.

Mediating Role of Coping

To date, limited studies have examined the mediating role 
of coping in the ACE and health outcome relationship. The 
current study reveals that disengaged coping fully mediated 
the relationship between ACEs and substance use, smoking, 
and mental health among Black and White young adults, 
making a significant contribution to the extant body of lit-
erature. A novel contribution of this study is that disengaged 
coping mediated the relationship of ACEs with both sub-
stance use and smoking. To our knowledge, one other study 
has investigated alcohol and illicit drug use (Kalpidou et al., 
2021). Other studies that investigated the mediating role of 
coping primarily assessed physical and mental health out-
comes (Arslan, 2017; Hager & Runtz, 2012; Sheffler et al., 
2019; Su et al., 2020).

Current findings revealed that the use of disengaged 
coping was associated with poorer mental health outcomes 
(depression, anxiety, stress) and substance use. These 
results resemble those of three other studies that exam-
ined coping as a mediator in the ACE and mental health or 
substance use outcome relationship (Arslan, 2017; Kalpi-
dou et al., 2021; Sheffler et al., 2019). Specifically, Shef-
fler and colleagues (2019) found that disengaged coping 
strategies of venting, behavioral disengagement, and denial 
fully mediated the relationship of ACEs to increased psy-
chiatric symptoms (depression, generalized anxiety, and 
panic disorder). Similarly, disengaged coping strategies of 
disengagement, substance use, and denial worsened mental 
problems (internalizing and externalizing problems) among 
those exposed to ACEs (Arslan, 2017). Moreover, negative 
coping strategies of denial, venting, substance, behavioral 
disengagement and self-blame increased alcohol and illicit 
drug use (Kalpidou et al., 2021). Conversely, another study 
indicated that positive coping partially mediated the nega-
tive consequences of ACEs on mental health outcomes (Su 

Discussion

To date, the current study is one of a handful of studies 
(Arslan, 2017; Hager & Runtz, 2012; Kalpidou et al., 2021; 
Sheffler et al., 2019; Su et al., 2020) that examined the medi-
ating role of coping in the ACE and health outcome rela-
tionship. Three salient findings were observed: ACEs were 
associated with disengaged coping, disengaged coping was 
associated with poorer health outcomes, and disengaged 
coping mediated the ACE and substance use, smoking, and 
mental health outcomes.

ACE, Coping, and Health

Of the three coping styles examined in the current study, 
ACEs only exhibited a significant positive association with 
disengaged coping. Disengaged coping refers to strate-
gies employed to avoid stressors or the associated affec-
tive response to stressors (e.g., avoidance, self-blame, 
denial; Carver, 2014; Dijkstra & Homan, 2016). The cur-
rent study noted no significant relationships between ACEs 
and adaptive or support coping. The findings of the current 
study coincide with previously published correlational and 
mediational studies that suggest ACEs may be associated 
with disengaged coping styles (Arslan, 2017; Kalpidou et 
al., 2021; Lee et al., 2017; Sesar et al., 2010; Sheffler et al., 
2019). Chronic ACE exposures alter neurobiological and 
psychological development leading to social, emotional, 
and cognitive impairment, which may explain the develop-
ment of and habitual use of disengaged coping styles (CDC, 
2021). Consequentially, children chronically exposed to 
ACEs may perceive their environments as unpredictable. 
When faced with stressors, the focus shifts to managing the 
affective response to the stressor, with the primary goal of 
escaping potential feelings of distress rather than resolving 
the stressor itself (Carver, 2014). Through time, disengaged 
coping becomes ineffective as the perceived stressor or its 
impact has not been resolved and remains. Ultimately, the 
perceived stressors may become increasingly difficult or 
complex to manage, which can have adverse consequences 
(Carver, 2014).

Table 3 Indirect Mediated Effects
Parameter Indirect Effect

β 90% CI
ACE → Substance use 0.36** [0.22, 

0.73]
ACE → Smoking 0.13** [0.06, 

0.26]
ACE → Mental Health − 0.26** 

[-0.35, − 0.18]
Note. *p < .05, **p < .01, ***p < .001 based on 200 bootstrapping sam-
ple. ACE = adverse childhood experiences
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Using different coping measures results in inconsisten-
cies in identifying coping styles (i.e., adaptive, support, and 
disengaged coping, problem- and emotion-focused, adaptive 
and maladaptive, active and avoidant), hindering compari-
sons across studies. It is recommended that future research 
be done using the Brief COPE, one of the most widely used 
coping instruments (Source blinded for review). Despite 
several postulated theoretical coping subscales within the 
Brief COPE, a recent systematic review of studies conduct-
ing factor analyses of the scale indicated that more parsi-
monious models exist and specific coping items “group” 
together, with two-factor solutions (e.g., approach and 
avoidant/ adaptive and maladaptive) being most identified 
(Source blinded for review). In future studies, parsimonious 
coping factors will facilitate and streamline comparisons by 
coping styles.

Clinical Implications

Substantive research has documented the insidious effects of 
ACEs on adverse health outcomes with very little focus on 
the plausible pathways in developing those outcomes. Find-
ings from the current study illuminate the importance of dis-
engaged coping in the ACEs and negative health outcome 
relationship. Thus, results suggest that interventions focus-
ing on adaptive coping behaviors are needed to improve the 
health of persons exposed to ACEs. No coping intervention 
studies have been conducted that examine the ACE and 
health outcome relationship. However, coping interventions 
have been shown to improve coping and self-efficacy, while 
reducing anxiety, depression, and stress among persons with 
diabetes, persons with schizophrenia, and university stu-
dents (Edraki et al., 2018; Gabrielli et al., 2021; Izquierdo et 
al., 2021). Although dispositional coping styles are habitual, 
new coping styles can be learned and adopted (Mayordomo-
Rodríguez et al., 2015). Developing adaptive coping styles 
in young adulthood is critical as using such strategies may 
mitigate the progression of adverse health outcomes associ-
ated with ACE exposure.

Study Strengths and Limitations

The current study was novel and made essential contribu-
tions to the extant ACE body of knowledge. This study was 
the first to investigate the mediating role of coping in the 
ACE and health outcome relationship in young adults. Fur-
ther, the current study is the first to investigate the mediating 
role of coping in the ACE and substance use relationship. 
Despite these strengths, the current study is not without lim-
itations that should be considered when interpreting results.

The sample was comprised of Black and White young 
adults (18–34 years of age). As such, study findings may 

et al., 2020). However, neither adaptive or support coping 
in the current study mediated the ACE and health outcome 
relationships.

In the current study, no coping variables mediated the 
relationship between ACE and physical health via BMI 
as a proxy for inflammation. However, in studies examin-
ing ACE and physical health, disengaged coping mediated 
such a relationship suggesting that ACE is associated with 
greater BMI via disengaged coping (Hager & Runtz, 2012; 
Sheffler et al., 2019). Although positive relationships with 
ACEs and BMI are established (e.g., Merrick et al., 2019), 
BMI was not associated with ACEs in the current study. 
This result may be due to the distribution of BMI, which 
was positively skewed. Further, since BMI increases with 
age (CDC, 2021b), a plausible rationale for why no associa-
tion was observed between ACEs and BMI in the current 
study may be due to the young age of the study sample.

The current study and existing data indicate that the 
use of disengaged coping worsens health outcomes among 
persons reporting ACEs. However, the mechanisms by 
which those exposed to ACEs develop disengaged coping 
styles are understudied. It has been theorized that chronic 
and early exposure to ACE impairs neurological develop-
ment leading to increased vigilance, threat perception, and 
reactivity (McLaughlin, 2016; Nusslock & Miller, 2016). 
Further exposure to ACEs can lead to long-term neurobi-
ological alterations that heavily influence cognitive stress 
appraisal, attention and memory biases, and response to dis-
tress, which can trigger an immune response (McLaughlin, 
2016; Nusslock & Miller, 2016). ACEs sensitize immune 
functioning leading to systemic inflammation, which damp-
ens reward sensitivity and alters prefrontal cortex alterations 
that impact decision-making and executive function. Such 
changes may lead to disengaged coping behaviors (e.g., 
substance use), yielding poorer health outcomes which can 
further potentiate the effects of chronic systemic inflamma-
tion. Thus, it is crucial to include coping in examining the 
ACE and health outcome relationship in future work.

Future Research Implications

To date, this study is one of only five studies that examined 
the mediating role of coping in the ACE and health outcome 
relationship. However, studies that examined the mediat-
ing role of coping are not consistent in the coping instru-
ments used. Currently, one study (Sheffler et al., 2019) used 
the COPE by Carver and colleagues (1989), another study 
developed and examined only two positive coping items (Su 
et al., 2020; Hager & Runtz, 2012) used the Coping Inven-
tory for Stressful Situations (Endler & Parker, 1990), and 
three studies (including the present study; Arslan, 2017; 
Kalpidou et al., 2021) used the Brief COPE (Carver, 1997).
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not represent the broader, general population. Further, 
participants were recruited virtually due to the ongoing 
COVID-19 pandemic constraints, which may limit poten-
tial participants without access to technology. Future stud-
ies should address this limitation by using probability-based 
sampling approaches, recruiting in different venues, and 
examining other samples that ACEs may disproportionately 
impact (e.g., other racial minority groups, sexual and gender 
minorities). A cross-sectional design was used in the current 
study, increasing temporal ambiguity. Future work should 
consider a longitudinal approach to examine how coping 
mediates the relationship between ACE and later health 
outcomes. Another limitation potentially impacting current 
findings is recall bias, as measures of ACE are retrospective 
in nature. The extant literature has noted underreporting of 
ACEs (Mersky et al., 2013). Instrumentation may have also 
impacted study findings as self-report measures and data 
collection were conducted virtually through Qualtrics and 
Zoom. The environments in which participants completed 
self-report measures may have altered their responses. 
Lastly, the focus of the current study was to determine the 
mediating role of coping and did not address another poten-
tial confounder: resilience. There is beginning evidence to 
suggest that improving resilience may improve health out-
comes among ACE-exposed persons (e.g., Morgan et al., 
2022; Ortiz, 2019). Thus, future studies should consider 
including resilience as well as coping when examining the 
impact of ACEs on health outcomes.

Conclusion

To our knowledge, the current study is the first to examine 
the mediating role of coping in a sample of young adults. 
Findings revealed that only disengaged coping fully medi-
ated the relationship between ACEs and negative substance 
use, smoking, and mental health outcomes in young adults. 
Disengaged or maladaptive coping may serve as a key path-
way in developing adverse health outcomes among young 
adults exposed to ACEs. As such, interventions directed 
at developing adaptive coping styles may mitigate further 
development of adverse outcomes. Findings also support 
the need to incorporate coping as a mediating variable in 
future studies examining the relationship between ACE and 
health outcomes.
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